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vs. Bulls 
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  Atlanta Hawks 
 

 CHICAGO — In the Atlanta Hawks' first- 
round series win against the Orlando Magic  
, second-year point guard Jeff Teague  
played less than 10 minutes. Total.  

By  

Charles Rex Arbogast, APIn Game 1, Jeff  

Teague scored 10 points, had five assists and  

was lauded for holding his own defensively  

against NBA MVP Derrick Rose in the Hawks'  

 win over the Bulls.Enlarge 

 
 By Charles Rex Arbogast, AP 

 

In Game 1, Jeff Teague scored 10 points, had five  

assists and was lauded for holding his own defensively  

against NBA MVP Derrick Rose in the Hawks' win over  

the Bulls. 

 

 His assignment to corral Chicago Bulls point  

guard Derrick Rose seemed to be a  

mismatch in their Eastern Conference s 

emifinal series. Any chance the Hawks had  

to make it interesting was thought to be lost  

when a hamstring injury sidelined starting  

guard Kirk Hinrich. 

 

So the most stunning development in  

Atlanta's Game 1 win Monday against the  

top-seeded Bulls wasn't the torrid shooting  

of Joe Johnson and Jamal Crawford. It was  

that Teague more than held his own against  

Rose and smoothly directed an offense that  

shot 51.3% and scored 103 points against a  

defense that ranked first and second in  

those categories for the season. 

GAME 1 BOX SCORE: Hawks 103, Bulls  

95

RECAP: Johnson, Hawks surprise Bulls  

in opener

Rose, who twisted his left ankle late in the  

loss, went through a full practice Tuesday  

before being named league MVP and said he  

expected to be ready today for Game 2 (8 p. 

m. ET, TNT). 

 

"I thought (Teague) did just a phenomenal  
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 job running our team," Hawks coach Larry  

Drew said. "Not being shy, not being timid.  

Just playing the way I know he's capable of  

playing. 

 

"The first thing I told him before he went on  

the floor was, 'I want you to be Jeff Teague. I  

don't want you to bow down to anybody.' " 

 

Teague, a 6-2 guard from Wake Forest,  

scored 10 points and added five assists in  

nearly 45 minutes Monday. He made only  

seven starts in the regular season, averaging  

14 minutes and 5.2 points.  

 

"I don't know how much talking the coaches  

did to him, but I know I was in his (ear),  

letting him know how important this moment  

was and how he had to seize it," Hawks  

forward Josh Smith said. 

PHOTOS: Images from the second  

round of playoffs

SCHEDULE: Second-round matchups

He did so well that Rose didn't get to the foul  

line for just the fourth time this season.  

 

"I just tried to stay in front of (Rose) as much  

as I could and tried to keep him out of the  

lane," Teague said. "As a group, we did a  

great job in guarding him. I really didn't  

listen to any of the" mismatch talk. 

 

Rose, at his MVP news conference, reiterated  

he was fine. 

 

"Actually, the medicine that they gave me  

was great," he said. "I woke up this morning  

feeling great, went to practice, worked out  

after afterward." 

 
 For more information about reprints & permissions,  

visit our FAQ's. To report corrections and  

clarifications, contact Standards Editor Brent Jones.  

For publication consideration in the newspaper, send  

comments to letters@usatoday.com. Include name,  

 phone number, city and state for verification. To view  

our corrections, go to corrections.usatoday.com. 
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